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County Highly Compti. .cnted
The Calloway County School,
transportatipn system has received'
an excellent ratuut from John L.
Vickers. State Director of Pupil
Transportation. according to a
hater received by Huron Jeffrey,
Superintendent of County School,.
The letter from Mr. Vickers is
being reprinted below for the






In the outset may I aplogize
far the long delay in submitting a
report following my visit to cretto-
way County
I thought you gave an exceliant
. account of the meeting and it
certainly gave evidence of a well-
planned program The subscribers
of your local paper should be
proud of the progress of the
Calloway School System, especial-
ly the transportation progfam.
I was glad to have the opportuni-
ty of visiting you again and me...a-
tria with your drivers to discuss
some of the problems that are
lacing each one of them daily as
they assume the responsibility of
driving a bus carting our moat
precious cargo. All of your drivers
impressed me a great deal with
the interest and enthusiasm tbev
manifested in thair work L • is
111 war% 'I Pleasure to talk la and
work With a group of man that
are interested and happy in their
atlas. With this kind of interest..
I am sire you will receive full
cooperation from them. Such. fine
relationship • cannot be brialgat
about unless the superintendent
and board of education assume the
proper kind of attitude toward
their employees. Obviously. yaii
have done this well. It has been
iny observation that all transporta-
tion programs work efficiently
and economically where the work-
'mg relations are good between
the superintendent and his bus
drivers You certainly have de-
monstrated a great deal of ability
to work with and direct your
employees in their particular
assignments.
As I look back on your fleet
of buses some three or four years
ago. I am amazed over the tremen-
dous improvements you and your
board.", have made Where you
had ieveral buses then of a
questionable nature, your fleet
now ranks among the best in the
stare. That kind of improvement"
doesn't come about by chance;




HAKATA. Jean —Army aarta
Nathan D Roberts, 21, son of
David 0 Roberts, route 5, Murray,
Ks recently left Korea with the
24th Infantry Division, which has
been assigned to Hakata. .1apitn.
The "Victory" division has been
In the Far East since WorM War
Roberts. a member, of the 24th
Signal company. entered the Army
in July P153 and completed task





lacniiak.) ('la ii ng mud colder
tonight with lowest in the '20s. Fri.






Savannah   358 2 Float
Perryville   354 3 Fall 02
Johnsonville 3M ! Fall 02
Scott-Fitzhugh 3644 Fall 02
Earner's Ferry   .334 .3 Fall 0.2
Kentucky H W. ..._ 3544 Fall 02
Kentucky T W.. 303 6 Fluct
With your present set-up, yiiur
future financial cost shoula be
held to a minimum in maintaining
your present standards The first
requisite for maintaining a fleet
of high quality buses is to have
competent efficient, and coopera-
tive drivers and mechanics. You
are fortunate to have these re-
quirements_
Also one cannot minimi..e the
importance of the local scnool
official having active support of
the elected county officials. No
school district can have an effi-
cient program of education with-
out 'this group of people. I was
also pleased to find that you have
the cooperation of those men who
are elected to run the businegii
affairs of your local goverwent.
If at any time in the future
that we in the Dapartrnent of
Education can be of servica to
you and your board of education,
feel free to call on us
Very truly yours,





The annual Blood River Baptist
Association "M" Night rally will
be held on Fridaa night Decem-
ber 10 at 7.30 o'clock in the Elm
Grove Baptist Church, four miles
east of Murray on Highway 641.
"M"'for Mobilization) night is
an annual meeting of all the
Associations of the Southern Ban-
tilt Convention throughout the
United States. at which time
Training Union work for the com-
ing year is momoted. During the
past five years, since "M" night
was first held, the attendance
has increased from a little more
than 15,000 to more than 250,000
persons The goal for Blood River
Baptist Association this year is
400 persons Friday night.
A .great inspirational progiarn
has been planned for the local
service, with the crowning feature
'atria the Inspirational Message
by Dr Henry Franklin . Paschall,
pastor of the First Bapt st Chuich
of Bowling Green Dr Paschall
needs no introduction to Calloway
and Marshall Counties, for" he is
a "home boy-. His is a message,
however, that is always appealing
to both salting and old, and "you
will thrill to the Spiritual Uplift
that will be yours as you hear
this young, but powerful speaker.'
Special music will be furnished
by the First Missionary Baptist.
Church' of Benton. under the di-
rection of the Rev. J. Frank
Young, the pastor. Other features
will include an Intermediate Sword
Drill. Junior Menory wark drill.
plus plenty of congregational sing-
ing.
The church having the highest
number of persons present at the
service will be awarded a large
attendance banner. . The church
having the largest percentage of
its Training Union membership
present will be awarded a large
efficiency banner. These banners
will be kept by the churches
which win them until the next
Association wide rally, at whiah
time they will be surrendered to
the church which again comes
out in the greatest numbers—
exclusive of the host church
which is eligible to win only the
eficiency banner. Much interest
is being shown in this rally for
Friday night, and all indications
are that there will be a large
attendance and a arinderful night
of fellowship.
The 1955 theme for Baptist
Training Union is "Be Strong In
he Lord," and this will be the
theme for the service on Friday
nigh\. The publi- :3 cordially iii-
vited to attehd this service. Bra
Leonard Cole is the Pastan of the
host church, Elm Grove Baptist
Church, and Rev Sam Bylei is











Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper









Vol. LXV No. 291
DARILTOBACCO MARKET OPENS JANUARY 3
Average Expected To Be $5
And\$6 Higher Than Last Year
Will You Still Be Driving Tomorrow?
MILEAGE DEATH RATES
DEATHS PER 100 00a ,00 VEHICLE TARES
N.
vlOhir
U.S AVERAGI RATE -7.1
13 STATES _1111.0W 60
9 STATES CB 6.0 TO 6 9
13 STATES IgIrl 7.0 TO 7 9
13 STATES 1.11 6,65 OVER
More College Grads
Will Be Hired
EVANSTON, Illan —The n,.
tion's employers plan to hir.
more college graduates and ta
them higher salaries than thi
in 1954, a Northwestern Univi ialy
official said today.
Dr Frank S. Endicott, North-
western's placement director, based
his statement on his 9th annual
nationwide survey of employment
conditions for this year's amp of
univerwity and college graduates.
Endicott said his survey indi-
cates that the country's bosom are
convinced that 1955 will he a good
busdneas year and that they are
pulling out of whatever dip thera
may have been.
A group of -152 large and
medium-siaed coMpanies he said
reported they will hire 19 per cent
more engineers and other techni-
cal graduates and 2 per cent more
non-technical grads than last year.
The average overall startina sal-
ary will be $341 a month, $6 above
last year Fledgling engineer, will
be offered an average of 5361











Patients admitted from Monday
4:00 pm. to Wednesday noon
Mrs Donald Stom and baby
boy, Rt 6. Murray: Mrs Walter'
Blackburn. 1627 Miller. Murray;
Mrs Charles McDaniel and baby
girl. 460 No 5th St., Murray; Mr.
Sammy Wilson Castleberry, Rt. 5,
Benton; Mrs. William Dodson and
baby boy. Rt. 2. Murray: Mr. Joe
Brandon. Rt. 4. Murray : Mr.
Robert Harvey Ellis, 907 Sycamorc,
Murray; Miss Louise Gipson, Rt,
4, Benton; Mr. Coy Brown Tucker,
Rt. 2. Kirksey: Mrs Curtis Mc-
Ghee, Gera Del., Murray, Mrs.
Fred Thomas Parker, Rt 1. Mur-
ray; Mr Alton McClure, 1110 So.
9th. St.. Murray; Mr. Eugene






The Murray Rotary Club is
sponsoring a safe drisang cam-
paign for the Christmas Holiday,
in response to a plea of President
Eisenhower to set aside Wednes-
day. Decembei 15 as "S-D Day"
(Safe-Driving Day),
Included in the program will be
the local radio station and the
passing out of "courtesy sticker's"
in the city.
Persons are urged to show cour-
tesy in their dirving so that as
few accidents will occur in Cal-
loway County as possible.
Hiram Tucker, president of the
Murray Rotary Club made In
statement in connection with the
safe driving campaign, "The NI-
tilinal Safety Council advises us
that unless we are very cautions
there will be several hundral
deaths again this holiday seasan.
which could be paevented w.
the proper amount of forethotatht
and caution. Consequently there
will be several hundred homes
that will not .be able to enjoy the
wasn't of happiness aria goad
cheer which they had planned an
for so long.
"Let us all be more conscioa -
of our responsibilities to do every-
thing in our power to prev...i.
these horrible accidents that are




Streets have ,been patched whcac
sewer and water5 lines have bean
put down in recent weeks. T's,-
heavy downpour ihi week will
cause some of, the work to be
done over however, since paved
portions have sunk as much as
eight inches. The sink:ng was




.Presiclentiel decree, December IS
LP has Men set aside as Safe Driv-
ing Day. It is to be a day in which
both motorists and pedestrians alike
assume responsibility for any accident
in which they are involved. While
four-leaf clovers (top) show highway
progress, the map (left) and symbols
below prepared by the statistical di-
vision of the National Safety Councii
.clearly show the driving importance
ol Safe Driving Day.
Mt RR ta MERCHANTS HAVE
HUGE SELECTION OF
CHRISTMAS GIFT'S
look through today's Naar of
the daily Ledger and Times. Mur-
ray merchants have filled their
stores with even ,onrelvable gift
Rem.
Today's Ledger and Times, all
twelve pages of it. is packed with
gift items for mother. dad. sister
and brother. Vaal, find gift Rears
advertised in the Ledger and
Times by Murray merchanta be
turan now and Christmaa that
would do credit to a town take
the sive or Murray
Advertiser's messages ail! go into
2146 Calloway County homes to-
day, at the ladaer and Times
reaches an :al time MO In pild
circulation. The Ledaer and Times
has more paid subscribers than
any other newspaper in Calloway
County
Before sail bus, look through
the Murals storm You'll find tact
about everything %au need for
Christmas, here.
MR. T. 0. TURNER' IS
ILL AT HIS HOME
---
T 0. Turner is very ill at' his
home on North Fourth strcet with
a stomach ailmeat Mr. Turner
was a visitiir this weak in the
Ledger and Times office. His
many friends tome Mr Turnar




Mr. and Mrs T-d Atkins and
eons Gary and Sammy, and M.
and Mrs. Fred Sutter of Murray
route one, have returned to their
home after a weeks visit with
Mr. Altana mother, who is con-
fined in a Detroit hospital. They
also visited his father Clinton
Atkins of 116 E Parkhurst. De-
troit, Michigan. his sister, Mrs.
Willa Dean Barnett. Mrs. Sue
Evans. Mrs. Virginia Malone. Mrs.
Katherine Lamorona and -their
famine!. all of Detroit.
Mrs. Clinton Atkin t would be
happy tb have her Calloway
Friends write to her at 1,600





The Glee Club of Murray High
under the direction of Mrs- How
ard Ohla giVe a program of fami-
liar Christmas Carols at the regu-
late meeting of Murray With PTA
December I. The beautiful blend-
ing of voices made all present
realize that Christmas should be
a time of love and harmony
among all people Mrs. Otila invit-
ed all to attend the Christmas
program at the school Sunday.
December 19 at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. C. C. Lowery gave the de-
votional using the vet), apprapri-
ate story fron Luke 2.
Mrs. C. M. Baker. president.
presided over the businers sessian
and the minutes were aena by the
secretary.
The Empty Stocking Project
which is sponsored annually by
Murray High PTA was discussed.
Mrs. Harold Douglas, chairman.
requested that all article, "if cloth-
ing. toys or canned goods be left
in the recreation room next to
the cafeteria at Murray High
School 'sr at the fire statam down-
aown. Anyone with a contribution
who does not have a way to
bring it In the specified places
may call Mrs. Douglas, phone
34-W. She will see that all items
are picked up,
After various reports and an-




The sale. now underway at the
Economy Hardware is still in pro-
gress aecordina to Hall McCuiston
and Oliver Cherry, oamers of the
firm. The Appreciation Sale ai
being held until January 1, 1rf
appreciation of the business given
the firm over the past fifteen
years
The store will he under new
gan, management on January I
The Dark Fired Tobacco Mar-
ket will open on January 3, ac-
cordina to Holmes Ellis, manager
Of the Westean Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association.
The agreement on the opening
date resulted from a joint maet-
ing of the Murray ard Mayfiald
Tobacco Boards of Trade, last
Tuesday.
Mr. Ellis said that about 12
million pounds of tobacco will he
placed on sale while eight and
three-quarters million pounds were
sold last year. Ellis maid that the
qualfty of the tobacco this year
is much better than last year's
crop The average last year waa
$27.16 and the average this year
is expected to be $5 or $6 higher.
The sale will begin earlier than
in recent past years due to better
curing and handling weathar.
End grades will be $1 per
hundred leas than last year and
a few of the other lower grad-,
will be lower. The suppelai price
is 15 cents less per one hundred
pounds.
Some of the higher grades are
higher however with four grades
being $1 per hundred more
The association stock is longest
on the lower grades so reductions
were applied to these grades this
year.
The advances were released this
morning by Mr Ellis and are as
follows:
1954 Crop -a. Advance Schedule
Fire Cured Tobacco — IrYPte 37
Grade I...enqta 46-45 Length 44

























Anyone who has not received
Christmas Seals or who needs
extra seals is urged to get them
by calling Mrs Bunn Swann at
1481-W? Miss Virginia Moore at
330, or §cott Drug at 433
The seals will be mailed or
they can be picked up
STAMP WINDOW WILL
BE OPEN LATER
The stamp and parcel post
window at the post office will
be open on Saturday December 11
and Saturday December 18 until
530 for the convenience of peraons
mailing Christmas cards and pack-
ages according to postmriter
Harry Sledd.
Sledd urged patrons to mail




A small slick haired male dog
may be picked up by anyone at
the home of Mrs Grayson aatc•
Clure at 219 Woodlawn The dog
just walked in and is being held
by Mrs McClure for someone.
Her phone number is 1854 in case




An operetta entitled "On Christ-
mas Hill' will be presented by
Faxon School on Friday evening
December 10 at 7:00 o'clock. a
A variety of numbers will be









































































































Tobacco graded "U" (unsound);
"DAM- I ctamag.d.. N2L.
N2G. or N-K will not be accepted.
Tobacco graded "W" (doubt(ul
keeping order) accepted at IS
with "OS- lone-sucker tire cured)





The driveway at the new !school
building on South 13th street has
been completed The driveway
runs between South Thirteenth
street and Woodlawn and is curb-
ed and guttered its entire lend:h.
Gravel has been spread over tae
driveway and' topped with witate
gravel, a sidewalk has been pour'
ed on the Woodlawn exit also




Miss Lyndia Faye Jackson will
go to Memphis Sunday to see the
Manta Carlo Ballet, with her
dancing teacher, Min Rosemary
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
• i.-IBLISHED 111 'DGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. ltae
'sraeoliciation of Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timea, and •
,nes-He ald Octobar end the West Kentuckian_ Jamie,
:Del
JAM C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
r.nteeed at Lite Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tranam.Lagea es
Second Clam Matter
TWE KENTUCKY rases ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMEn CO., LISS
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn . no Park Ave. New York, 307 N Michigan
• Chicago; 110 &listen Si.. Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE: By carrier in Murray. per wt....at ISc, pet
Noi.th Ilk In Callevroy and adjoining counties, per year. 11.5$ aim-
whe,e, 65.50
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
w Public Voice items which In sew opinion are not for the bad
*Serest of our readers.
THURSDAY'. DECEMBER 9, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
December 9, 1949
W T. -Taz" Sledd, 88, died yesterday following an
extended illness at the honk of a daughter, Mrs. Ed
Diuguid.
The opening of the Munday-Downs Motor Co. Satur-
*iday marks the beginning of a new era in the progress
"that Ford dealers have made since the first Ford Agency
was established in Murray in 1906 by Elmus Beak, says
Schupp in an article in today's issue.
Ray Brownfield, agricultural representative for the
. Bank of Murray attended a meeting of the state group
last Tuesday in Louisville.
The Young Business Men's Club ..of Murray met Mon-
'day flight and voted to erect and decorate a ChriMmaA
tree which was put yesterday on the North-west corner
.:)••WI the court square.
Tobacco officials, here are still undecided as to when
Ole opening sales will be held. The sales were scheduled
for earlier this week but were postponed due to the bad
andling condition of tobacco.
HELD IN CLEAVER DEATH OF WIFE
RAYMOND WILSON Center , oh • LUll LOCI. /A stitc.
after he admitted to pobee in West Allis, Wiz, that he killed his in-
valid wife, Ethel, 67. with a meat cleaver and burned her remains
In a furnace. The officers are holding the murder weapons. W.,son
called the slaying an act of mercy, police said. Wilson explained
that his wife—whom he ,aed only last year—was in pan from the
after-effecta of a broken hip, a stroke and an eye disease. The
butcher was charged with first degree murder. The case was con-
tinued to Dec. 16 with bond set at $25.000. Authorities are inves-
tigating the death of his first will. (International Soundphoto)
—
We Didn't Steal Them
and
We Can't Give Them Away
but
e Have Some Of The
NICEST USED CARS
YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN - - -
You Owe It To Yourself
To See These
If You Are Thinking About Trading
See Them At
111,RRAI MOTORS







By OSCAR FRALEY 
re 116.4,
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sposta Writer
NEW YORK I College ath-
letic officials move in wondrous
ways, so it may taki• them quite
a while to realize that professional
basketball is cutting in On their
spectators.
But the intercollegiate coaches
know it quite well And they
poove this oil the results of an
informal poll concerning a num-
ber of pro ruiss wh.ch h...,- tett
the college game back in basket-
ball's Dark Ages.
Fourteen college coacnes could-
n't be wrong and, in the survey,
favor of three new pro rules.
These are: Widening the foul
lane to 12 feet. outlawing tit:
zone defense and installing a
possession time I:mit smiler to
the rule by whi.la pro teams have
only 24 seconds to get off a shot.
"Let's fare the fact that we are
always interested in the "take."
•
said Haward Cann of NYU.
This would seem to he almost
enough to get him cashierer in a
college era where everybody seems
interested primarily in washing
sports so clean that there won't
be any competitive st:.rch left.
But the outspoken Cenn is an,
right that he should skip a spank-
ing.
Spring Practise WA mied
The colleges have banned spring
football practice in the East and
now they have instituted a four.
week practice deadline for basket-
ball. The only ones who sutler are
the kids — and the colleges still
gladly accept the gate receipts.
Meanwhile. College Basketb ill
still struggles along with the same
boring game in which it takes
about an hour to play the last 10
minutes of what simmers down to
a foul shooting contest. But. if the
college authorities finally take
heed of the coacnes you'll probably
heed of the ocaches you'll probably
see some startling changes next
season.
One will be doubling c.if th3
foul lane to 12 feet to take he
accent off height in the free throw
re-bounding deportment The 14
,-niches polled' voted for tlus unan-
imously. with one holding out
foi an 'eight-foot alley.
They voted 10 to 4 in favor of
outlawing the zone defense and 9
to 5 for an mtensive possession
time limit.
Seems Necessary
The latter rule — whether it ue
24 or 30 seconds or more — seents
to be almost a necessity if college
basketball hopes to battle the in-
creaeing ape. later disgust,
ay installing this rule the
have speeded up the game and
eliminated stalling which hereto-
fore has permitted the leading
team to play a tieezeort in the
final quarter. The rule also has
eliminated the necessity of the
defensive team, which is trilling.
to turn the game into a hackiag
contest in frantic efforts to get the
Some coaches feel that the col-
leges do not have the ball han-
dlers arid shooters to get off a
shut in 24. or even 30 seconds.
If such is the case. then they
ought to. quit selling adrnissions
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1954
E ECT
/5, TOTAL LOSS
ONLY FIN CREAM MAKES GOOD BUTTER
Proper cooling is important BUT freshness Is gone
after FOUR DAYS
Week-old cream I. NO. 2 GRADE Al BEST -- It MAT
be of reprt.:t quality
CLEAN AT LEAST
KEEP CREAM COOL mower 'TWICE
COVERED WILMA'
ckyvc,14....1 tam... Ports., Cettow .4 .65 Now I4104410*. lisenclity ed.
4 "41.'0.. 4.111 0, Crcre• Impcowtraelt AMoti•tc••
Wit,. ale American consurher
becoming more quality minded1
greater demands are made of .he
butter industry to constantly strive
to improve the quality of the but-
ter offeied for sale. This demand
producer as the high quality of
anyhow.
The coaches agree that the
game has to be opened up. They
also want a couple more wee`cs
to get their boys ready As one
of them said, if de-senp/ asis is
necessary, why not star; at the
gate instead of the kids' But
that - probably wouldn't make
"cents" to the thinkers
is naturally reflected back to tele
the finished prciduct is dependent
upon the quality of the raw pro-
duct used in its inarnitactue.:
Thus, the citron Produ.er occupies
the most important place among
those associated with the produe-
lion of exoellent grades ro butter.
The }reduction of good cream calls
for a "Know bow" of the follow-
ing essesntials; cleanliness, proper
cooling. and storage and frequent
marketing This "know how- oan
be obtained 'iy .ivading and study-
ing a large amount of information
!available in the torn of bulletins,
PARKER'S FOOD 
 MARKET South Fifth Street
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery -Every Day For Outstanding Vali es - Ph. 1061
leaflets, and co,:,:rs. and by










Below subject to change
Hides and Hams
Keliegr's Produce






SMOKED SUGAR CURED — 4 to 7 Lb
Picnic Ham lb. 33c






U.S. GOVT. A GRADE (Choice Center Cuts)
Chuck Roast lb. 39c
BRISKET
STEW BEEF 19, lb'
We Have Fresh Kentucky Lake CATFISH
Also FRESH COUNTRY PORK SAUSAGE
JUICY FLORIDA






We Have Lots Of
isrina' Trees
and Tree lights
eed4ks Grapefruit. 80 size 5c ea.
"Cooking or Eating-
Winesap Apples lb' 10c
Shelled
peeans 3: z-oz vac can pc
CANDY Chocolate Drops.

























PINTO BEANS, U.S. No, 1 10 lbs. 98c
Reg. Size — Most Brands
CIGARETTES . ctn. $1.99
Sun maid
SEEDLESS RAISINS 15-oz. box 22c
Niblets Brand
MEXICORN 2 cans 39c
Bagwell's "Home Made" Brand
PURE APPLE JELLY 2 lb. 35c
Nabisco
HONEY GRAHAMS 1 lb. box 33c
Peter Pan





























CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, no. 2 can 29c
Stokely's
CUT GREEN BEANS, 16-oz. can 23c
Stokely's
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CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM QUADS
THE FIVE-YEAR-OLD COLLINS quadruplets, Barbara and Linda. Ed-
ward and Andrew, of the Bronx, N. Y., pair up to wish all Americans
a Merry Christmas and at the same time to urge that they buy U. B.
savings bonds as holiday gifts. The government is intensifying Its
sales campaign, emphasizing the value of bonds for future security.










MAKING YOUR OWN scatter
Iva rug in any color, 'Re er shape
you wish out of squares of washa-
ble undyed carpeting is latest idea
to emerge from do-it-yourself
movement. Black and white
checker-board rug in photo was
made from 12.'-inch squares of un-
dyed nylon-viscose carpeting. All-
fabric dye was used to dye black
squares. while snowy whiteness of
alternating squares was attained
by simply washing tke undyed ins-
arial. Since the dyes come in 50
colors, any combination of hues
inav be obtained.
Directions for making a rug of
either checker-board or alternate-
diamond design have been an-
nounced by Tintex Home Econom-
ics Bureau. After cutting undyed.
washable carpeting into foot or"
yard squares, place half the total
Into the washing machine and fill
with hottest water available. While
washer is filling, pour all-fabric
dye into quart of hot tap water and
stir with wooden spoon until dis-
solved. Empty dye solution into
machine and let it eon through reg-
ular cycles. Repeat process with
balance of squares for second color,
first cleaning machine with rinse
of water and soap.
After squares have dried, lay
thorn out on reverse side and press
strips of hot-iron tape along divid-
ing lines, as shown shave: When
turned over, you'll have a new rug
that meets your own decorating
needs perfectly.
If you plan to wash the rug later,
apply liquid latex along the borders
prior to taping, suggests the Tin-
tex bureau. This will enable you to
remove the tape easily and provide
skid-proofing while rug is on floor.
Dress Up For Leftovers
Like to use up those last slices from Sunday's roast, without
giving the family a case of leftover blues! Simple. Just serve them
with an accompaniment that's a little out of the ordinary, and enjoy
the praise that follows for the tasty way you beat the budget.
Such an accompaniment is Hot Potato Salad—a new way with spuds
that makes a snappy appearance at your table, and is • natural com-
panion for sliced cold meat. And a p.s. for flavor: treat both the meat
end the potato mixture to a sprinkling of Accent—your assurance of
smacking good taste from this economical dressed-up dinner.
Hot Potato Salad
1 cup finely chopped onions
6 cups thinly sliced cooked
potatoes "'
2 tablespoons minced parsley
Ls cup cider vinegar
14 cup hot water
1 teaspoon sugar
1 egg, slightly heaten







Much as I enjoy warm, sunny
days, I also enjoyed Sunday morn-
ing which was such a contrast V)
the previous days.
Alter breakfast dishes were
washed and the flowers had ben
Combine onions, potatoes, and parsleY. Combine vinegar and weterf
heat to ',mining; add sugar; stir until dissolved. Add hot mixture slowly
to egg. Add salad oil, salt, pepper and Ac'cent. Beat vigorously.with
rotary egg beater until well blended. Pour over potato mixture; stir
with fork until thoroughly mixed. Heat gently or let stand in warm
place 10 to 15 minutes. Makes 6 to & servings,
0—pure monosodium glutamate.
put out to be rained on, it was
so restful to pull on cosy chair
up to the fire, turn out the lights,
and while the rain poured down.
just sit and listest to quartet time
from Paris, then the children's
Bible Porgram, for I wa,- suppoised
to teach the children's Sunday
School Class at ten.
I know some days must be dark
and dreary, and I want to be able
to accept them.
Since I started writing, I hear
that an uncle, Clay McClure will
'
PAGE THREJI '
remember Sunday as one of the
darkest days in his life. His wife
died suddenly at the hospital.
I sat in the family pews and
at a funeral it is the most unenvi- seats
able place) and as I thought how
Aunt Mary would have appreciat-
ed the house full of friends, the
lovely flowers, especially the Con-
cord Church's wreath, as she did
the red rqses while living, and
the beautifUl sermon of Bro. Hen-
ry Hargis. Then as I watche4 the
lung lines of people file by the
casket, I recalled that nearly
every family ken whow to sym-
jathize with the bereaved cries, for
at one time or another, most of
them had sat in the reserved
on such an .occPion.
But as dark as their days had
been, time had healed the scars.
So lonely as a house must be to
the surviving one who must lito
back alone to live with only
memories, in time he will realize
the truth of. the words, "I will
not suffer you to be tempted
alone that which you can bear.
But always at Christmas time,
especially, tho we do nothing
about it, we think of those who
must endure the sorrow alone the
holiday, and we wish that it
would become a custom, instead
of heaping expensive presents up-
on those who already hrive more
than heart „could wish, that we
would give of our time in trying
to cheer with our presence homes
where lights have gone out.
We know no news.
We; did . see "Wrigley" Wilson
visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Quint Wilson, last week and he
expects to be out of the army
soon and intends to take an agri-
cultural course at Lexington after-
ward.
Sulphur Spring Church is to
have a very short little- Christ-
mas program and a Christmas tree
after Church third Sunday even-
ing about 8 o'clock.
HELP FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPERS AN'D BUDGETS
Your Value-Packed A&P Makes It Easy to Plan Your Menus While You Shop and
Cut Food Costs in Just One Stop!
BLADE CUT
Chuck Roast lb
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY BEEF
CELLO WRAPPED — SHORT SHANK 4 to 8 Lb. Avg.
SMOKED PICNICS Lb.
Ground Beef Fresh Super Right I h
Spare Ribs Lean-Meaty Lb.
Pork Sausage Armour, star — 1-Lb. Cello Pkg.
Slab Bacon Super Right Any Size Cut lb.
CENTER CUT





Stewing Hens Pan Ready Fowl Frozen Cryoval Lb. 39c
FRESH, CRISP AND PRICED FOR THRIFT
Head Lettuce
FLORIDA ZIPPER SKIN JUMBO 150 SIZE
TANGERINES
Oranges
Carrots Crisp Fresa Call!,
Grapes ,,,diforni. Emperor




Choice Quality Lb. 59(
Breaded Sh •ramp tap'n John Ready to Fry-10-ot. 55c
Dcean Fish Whiting Full Dressed 110-lb. LIM 2 29cLbs.
Order Your Holiday Turkey NOW!
Aid' Turkeys are
to give you more
wonder they sell
oven-ready and flavorful . specially bred
meat and priced to give you big value. No











SWIFTNING 3 '" '4n 84(
HY POWER TAMALES ( an 35'
HIPOLITE MARSHMALLOW CREME16 oz Glass 25'
LACHOY (HOW MEIN NOODLES No. 303 tan is,• t..,p 'Vegetables No. 343 Can 29c) I
REYNOLDS WRAP




BABY FOOD Strained C
chopped ?. 7'.-oz. cans 1.r) J
Roll
Roll
SPRY SHORTENING' lb can 34' 3'''
IVORY SOAP Guest Size 4
CAMAY SOAP Bath Size 2
LAVA SOAP 2
TIDE DETERGENT ' rkg 30(
DREFT DETERGENT   30'




CAMAY SOAP Regular Site




















Qt 17c 1., (;al.
5, -oz. can









 Lb Pilo( Bag




English Walnuts Rab) lb '29c I
Brazil, Mixed or Almonds
Regalo Pop Corn White or












2 Lb pkK 25c
Gee Gee Pop Corn "" 2 10-°2 cans ')O.cans 39c)
MEAT PIES Chicken. Turkey or Beef 3 11',Oz Pies 89,
Lima Beans Scotch Wald Frozen Fordhook-10-07 pkg 19c
Peas Scotch Maid Frozen Green Tender-10-oz. pkg. 17c
Broccoli Spears Scotch Maid Frozen-10-oz. pkg. 21c
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD


















11; $129 $2" :s $3"
Blueberry Pie Jane Parker (reg. 590










and FRUIT CAKE MIXES
Complete Variety CHRISTMAS TREES
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS
Green Giant Peas Large Tender




2 16-0z, Cans 39c
19c
29c
Tomato Juice Libby' can 29cs. Stokelys. Delmonte-46oz.
Delmont, Sliced
School Day Peas Go" Quality
NIBLETS CORN
Sweet Potatoes Blue Plate
Orange Juice Good Quality
Apple Sauce „,
Sweet Pickles Dailey Whole
Sugar Deming, XXXX orBro‘tn
Fruit Cocktail Sultana
8 O'clock Coffee 1-I b Rag
16-0t, Can
20-01, Can
2 16-02. , an. 29c











1 -1 b rtns. 29c
16-0t. Cans 45c
Lb. Rag.279
:8v Awsansr.i. rnA.,seugy, BETTY CROCKER. DUNCAN HINERCA vc titvre White.- Yellow or Spice 20-Os. ?kg s, 
1111/1144.) 
& $1
Hi-Ho Crackers Sunshine 1C-01 Box
Nabisco Premium Crackers Sunshine IS-or ,25c
Gifts In Good Taste From A&P 4
ASSORTED
FOOD BASKETS
priced at $195 to $10000





5 lb. box $69
CHRISTMAS WRAP
CIGARETTES
Old Gold — Chesterfield — Phillip Morris
King Ctn. $0105 Reg. Ctn $1 99
Size incl. tax Li , Size incl. tax.






ANN PAGE Itend Rev p.,1)
Mayonnaise
QT. 49(JAR
Ann Page Mayonnaise is a rich blend of fine salad oil
with egg yolks, vinegar and pure lemon juici:ItS fresh-
tasting flavor makes it a delicious spread fur sandwich.,
... perfect (hr salads!
49c Strawberry Jelly Ann Page Pure 12-0s. GaAs 25c
29c
Layer Cake Van. teed Devils Food or Caramel-6', in. 49c
Pfeffernusse Cookies jane parker
Pkg. 29c






Radio's Christmas Classic, "No Room At
The Erin," On Greatest Story Ever Told
"No Room at the Inn," the
story of The Nativity as first pre-
& nted over radio on "The Great-
est Story Ever Told," will be
heard again, for the ninth season,
over the entire ABC radio net-
work on the Sunday before
Christmas, December 19th, 5.30
p.m. (EST I. The story of the
birth of the Christ Child, drafnat-
Wally portrayed in this broad-
cast, is one - the outstanding
performances of this wee...ty
Series, which has won the repu-
tation of radio's most honored
program Churches, civic groups,
hospitals and institutions make
listening to "No Room at the Inn"
a part of their holiday festivities,
building this traditional program
to an essential part of the sea-
son. "The Greatest Story Ever
Told" has always been offered as
- service program, with
no commercial or institutional
messages.
ittii/51,titto
DO YOUR PART • • to fight
tuberculosis. . . Buy Christmas Seals and
!'se' Them On Your Gift Packages
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1954 Will Go Down In History As The Second Best Year
For Business. Even After A Sin mp Conceded By All
EDITORS NOTE
After cries of recession and de-
pression. 1954 after all will go
down as the aecond best business
year in America's history. Out of
a slump conceded by all, business
up in the home stretch.
• First of a series of three on
. economic conditions
By RICHARD E. MOONEY
United Press Staff Curreinondent
WASHINGTON US —On a ris-
ing tempo, the United States !s
winding up the second oest bus-
inim! year in history.
It .has been a better -3econd
best" than some government econ-
omists had anticipated.
. Preliminary predictions for next
, year point to another good year,
' even a little better than this year
although still second to the 1953
record.
'• The isutlook is brightenad by
, full blaet auto production, a :evert',
marked upturn M steel output, and
forecasts for a continued construc-
tion boom.
The strongest paint all this year
has ben the building industry.
Consumer spending also has set a
record. There has been' little or no
. over-all increase in the amount
- 'pent to buy tangible goods, but
more for services, such as rent,
repairs and doctors' bills.
' Measured by either of the two
standard yardsticks-gross national
product GNP and industrial pro-
duction, the full year 1954 has not
heen as good as the record year
1953. but thia.gs are improving.
The total value of all goods and
, services produced in the country.
the GNP. in 1953 was a .ecord
365 billion dollars. This year:: is
eetimated to be approximately 2,
oa-- cent less, or 356 -billion
dollars. The final three months of
! this year. however. 'are expected
a exceed the full-year average.
Industrial Production Climbing
Industrial production for the
year will average about 124 on the
federal reserve's index, which uses
the 1947-49 average a..3- a compar-
ison basis of 100. Last year it
averaged 134 In the closing months
of this year. it has been clim'aing
slightly.
In the words of one economist,
the 1954 slowdown took the shape
of a saucer. Starting in Late 1953.
there Was a moderate dip. thtn
FACTORY LIFE DOESIVE
A Ci R EE WITH TWO DE ER
ROCHESTER. N Y 11" - Rov
Mallory. a night watchman at I
e local plant, Was m'-king his I
rounds when he came upon a MOO!
antoual intruder
As he entered the factory divi-
.1.m. he was surprised by a full-
grown deer. running up and down
the aisles and obviously wonder-
- a how to escaps
Mallory never learned how the
animal gained entrance, because
the deer dashed past him through
the open door, joined a second
deer in the taatory yerd Bea
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Soft, absorbent terry cloth bath towels in beaut ful decorator colors  to harmonize with
any bathroom. Shop and compare .. here are your best towel values!
✓ A
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several months of relative -stability
and now a slight increase and!
slightly more in prospect.
The 'story' of economic 1954 fol- •
lows the saucer theory in a num-
ber of important lines: Prodoetion.
consumer spending, business pi4+-
But there are also several ine
portant lines which have been
mostly all one way or the other.
Total construction has been all
up. Business stockpiling of inerm-
toriee has been down. Federal
spending has been down, elute
state and local government soerti-
ing has risen. Business investmiait
is new or improved facilities rind
new equipment has been down.
Employment trended opwerd,
then steadied, and unemployment
has been an unside-dov.'n tricer.
Employment Falls
Reviewing these and related
factors one by one:
Employment fell from an Aueust
1953, peak of 63.408.000 to a Jen-
uary, 1954, low of 59,753,000, then
rose gradually for five months and
became relatively steady at E2.-
100,000 plus since June.
Unemphyment hit a postwar
low in the fall of 1953, then rose
to 3.725.(100 lest March, and since
then has tranded slightly down-
ward. A further increase is expect-
ed, however, as winter comes on.
Total personal' income this year
will be close to last year's record
2d6 billion dollars. partly because
of higher corporation -dividend pay-
ments and higher government un-
employment payments.
Laet J .nuary, income tax re-
duction lowered pertorial taxes by'
about three billion dollars for a
full year. The amount of income
left over for spending or saving
is a. new record of approximately
253 billion doltas.
When this figure is adjusted for
population growth. however, the
amount which each individual has
to dapose of has slipped by about
517. to approximately $1,550
Consumer Spending Increasing
Consumer spending this year is
expected to top 1953s record 231)
billion dollars slightly,. with most
of the increase going for serv ..•
Savings are close' to the last tt.:
year's rate of 8 per cent of dis-
posable spending or saveable in-
come,
Production of hard or luratale
I goods. mien as steel. .!titomobiles
and household apptionees. suffered
the -greaten setbsek for the whole
year. averaeing 136 3 on the federal
res-erve index for the first ter.
months of the year. compared to
To Rewed In Paris
FILM ACTRESS Marie (the Body)
McDonald and Harry Karl—who
were divorced two weeks ago
after seven years of married life
—are shown as they left New
York for Paris and remarriage.
The couple, who separated six
months ago, plan to spend their
second honeymoon in the French
capital and Madrid. They have
two adopted children, Denise, 5.
and Harrison, 4. (International)
do your part..
153 for the full year 1953. It has
risen since.
Steel production last week wee
estimated at 80.5 per cent if
capacity. It was down to 61.8 in
mid August. Tonnage - wise, output
this week Is about 10- per cent
under the full year 1953 average
Auto output is in high go..r
right now, with shiny new 1955
models bidding to capture a large
bundle of consumer dollars and to
lift the over-all industrial produc-
tion average. New car registra-
tions this year may total 5,300,e(4),
compared to 5.700,000 last year and
a record 6.300,000 in 1950.
Goods Shipment Rising
Shipments of goods are rising.
Freight car loadings numbered
697,346 in the week ended Nov 20,
compared to the 1954 low of 590,-
567 in early March. The 1953 week-
ly average was 725,732.
Corporate profits after taxes
have been slightly below last
year's S18.300.000,000 but these
final months could pull them up.
Construction has exceeded all
expectations This year's rec.rd of
37 billion dollars is expected to be
topped by 7 per cent next year,
though there are some et °manias
who question how long the hous-
ing and cohnmercial building boom
can go on.
This year's starts on new homes
may reach 1,200,000 - the second
largest number since 1930s reccrd
1.400,000.
'FACES TRIAL FOR ESPIONAGE
JOSEPH S. PETERSEN, JR., 40, a former code expert at the National
Security Agency, is shown with his wife arriving at the Federal
Court Building, Withington, for action on a pre-trial motion. Judge
Albert V. Bryan refused to throw out any part of the espionage in-
dictment against Petersen and his trial was ordered to begin. He was
arrested by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and accused of
taking secret documents which indicated the United States had
broken a code used by the Netherlands government. (International)
1 0
ligh(Hiy
Chi istmas Seal. ind use 0
them on Your Gift Packages
5 • rf a14; 4
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USE GELATIN FOR VARIETY
NEW YORK Ill — The bright
color and taste appeal of fruit-
flavored gelatins help dress up
holiday leftovers. Try a straw-
berry gelatin ring mold around a
salad of leftover turkey. Or make
a lemon mold and fill it with
fruit and puts lett over from the
Christ nas WON centerpiece.
1954 •
SCOTSMAN HAS ANSWER
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. IA —
During his recent speaking tout
of America, Dr. John Thompsonje
eg Glasgow, Scotland, had a readr
.insv,,ch when anyone asked why
Scotsmen wear ailts. "I just tired
back at them by asking whY
American women wear slacks and
pedal pushers,- he said.
John Foster Dune* Jacob Alokaandrovich
IN WASHINGTON U. 8 Secretary of State Dulles tells a news
conference the United States has concluded • mutual defense
treaty with Nationalist China and warns that If the Communists
attack the Nationalist stronghold of Formosa, Americans wiU
hit Red China In this United Nations In New York. Russia's
Malik renews Soviet dbmands for the seating of Red China In




SOO N. 4th Phone 188
Mmml Whot beoutieS . rfiese
angelic slips and gowns
so oiry and delicate with
lace they almost float.
Yet they wear and weor, need but
little care. A dip in suds





Perfectly at Home — Our
Soft Wienderful Robes —
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BLACK SHANK LOSS PASTURES IMPROVED
IN TRJMRLE COUNTY
UK CLounty Agent Millard R.
Maxey estimates that black shank
caused a hags of $3,000 on 10
farms in Trii.rble coun'y. L. G.
Ralston lost two acres out of 17.
Greatest loss, he said, was in
field infected with black shank
two years ago .Tobacco was no:
grown in this field in 1053 nu,
was put back in tobacco this
season. Ralston had no damage in
fields that had been out of to-
bacco for three years.
Lewis C;arriott reported a /Ws
of 50 percent from- black shank
Montgomery county farmers sow
irig grasses and alfalfa in the
pasture ,meadow renovation pro-
gram include A. E. Walker, G. W.
Greer. H. F. Howell, Roy Morris,
and Sam Taylor. UK County Ag-
ent Floyd McDaniel reported 110
soil tests in October, with many
far ners spreading limestone and
seeding cover crops.
on land that had been out of
tobacco only one year. Corn was
grown on land last year after
loss from black shank in 1952.
MAYORS STUDY DEFENSE, ROADS
u
ATTENDING the second annual White House conference of mayors.
Elmer Robinson (left) of San Francisco, conference president,
chats with Val Peterson (center), federal civil defense adminle-
tra.-sr, and Robert F. Wagner, Jr., mayor of New York City.
The 240 mayors were briefed on atomic defense problems and the
multi-billion-dollar highway program. /International/
- ^
South Side Restaurant
on Hazel Highway (formerly Finley's)
IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Serving The Best Of Foods
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ross
•
Ir
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Electric Refrigerators Prove Their
Efficiency in New Comparative Tests
By JANE BAIRD
Mechanical refrigeration Is com-
mon to nearly all farm homes to-
day. And, many hundreds of thou-
sands with electric service use their
electricity to operate refrigerators.
Others may use bottled gas.
'The problem of which is the more
The facts in this publication are
based on actual comparative util
tion efficiency tests of the prod.:,
mentioned.
In the refrigerator engineering
tests both 8- and 9-foot electric and
bottled gas refrigerators were used
Each had across-the-top frozen ha,.
Here Is the test setup for refrigerators—one electric and one gas—
at Agtiskiltural R h Center, Beltssille, MtirOand.
efficient--electric or bottled gas re-
frigerators-has involved us in some
friendly discussions with a few of
our rural neighbors. But now we
think they're convinced since read-
ing a bulletin published by the
Housing and Equipment Section,
Home Economics Research Branch,
of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. For, like most of us living in
the country. the Department of Agri-
culture is the "last word" when it
comes to being an 'unbiased -and
truthful source of information.
The bulletin were talking about
Is entitled -Technical .Bulletin No.
1073-Comparative Utilization of En-
ergy by Household Electric a id
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Ranges,
Refrigerators and Water Heaters."
compartments. Tests were conduct,. '
in a constant temperature ro,
where temperatures could be mai
tamed at 70, 90 and 110 degre
Fahrenheit. Then, results obtaini-r
from the studies which most nearly
matched year-round operations of
household refrigerators were used in
determining relative efficiencies be-
tween the two types.
The bulletin recorded triat electric
refrigerators used an average tot
3,744 heat units (Btu) per day, whe e-
as bottled gas refrigerators used n
average of 43.556 Btu per day. n
figuring utilization efficiencies bo
that basis, our rural friends rv,
agree that electric refrigerators te
more efficient than bottled gas
frigerators by a ratio of 11 6 to I.
Read Our Classified: -
The exciting new idea behind
the motoramic Chevrolet
The OW Air 4.Dear idea-sae of 14 •••• faker Jody bscwries o Pliros Isms.
Maybe once in a car-buying lifetime, you
come across something that breaks all th•
old patterns and •stablishes new ones. This
Is that kind of car. This is the true story of
how Chevrolet and General Motors shaped
a new idea In steel.
like most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chevrolet and
General Motors wt out to build the first low-priced car that
would:
• bring you the Derr fees/sect and finest :Olin( to be had.
• bring you the MA i advanced engine derive arid engineering Paulus.
• Snag vou the kind of performance and the kind of ride that have
row been available before in a low-puced car
• bung you dr highest quality of manufacture and material].
All this in Chevrolet's price field? That did take some doing!
And isn't it logical that only Chevrolet and General Motors
have the people, skills, resources and facilities, to carry out this
exciting new idea? Here is how
this new Chevrolet changes all
your ideas about carat
Real Show-Car Styling!
Tour eyv tell: you the Alotarairsic
Chevrolet is no rtyling "patch-"
job. A rakuh, low pnsls . . . oft
nil/tons from sir deck rear fenders
•
to its tvideneyed Shboop-Sight windshield . . a new outlook foe risoloring.
And due outlook Avner /tame zetun yen di iasià. . eaciteng fabrics
and frit a,kriVilizeti tut ih tiv whole car.
A Sensational Ride!
You live the ne* idea instantly
. . you glide . . . actually glide
because spherical joints "roll with
the punch" of the road in Chev-
rolet's new C;lide-Ride front sus-
pension. And outrigger rear springs mean new balance in
turns . turns made so effortless by new ball-race steering.
And when you atop suddenly, new Anti-Dive braking control
checks that nosing down in front . . yott get "heads up" stop-
ping. Tubeleo tires mean much greater protection against
blowouts. And with new high-level ventilation there' a fresher air.
POWSli Beyond Compare!
You also feel the new idea
quickly . .. quick power like
a panther's paw with the new
"Turbo-Fire Vfl- (162 h.p.)
and two nevi "Blue-Flame" 6's.
And sparking this perform-
ance is a 12-volt electrical
system giving you better igni-
tion, faster starting, greater electrical reserve for any of the
power asaiata you might desire. You have a transmission
choice of economical Overdrive and improved, autbmatic






And if you desire the convenience of power assists (optional
at extra cost) .you'll find new power-steering and improved
power brakes on all models. flower-controlled windows and
powershift seat are available on the Bel Air and "Two-Ten"
models, while air conditioning may be added on V8 models.
Won't You Try It?
line, we rain oafs tell you how ruccetrfully the Motorornic Chevrolet
erprerser the new idea behind it But the car fuel( can quickly short you!
Come in for a drinmutration drive, won't ,wni, firri chance you get.
MORE THAN A NEW CAR,
A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING

























with wide Nylon lice trim
$2.98
Value $198
OTHERS 98, in 53.98
House Shoes
Felt with Porn-porn
5 to 9 98g
Sires
OTNEN STYLES to 91.79





















; • Jergens • Landers
• Woodbory • Anseni
• Blue Waltz





V • Novelty Patterns
V











; 98c :Aw A
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A Wide Variety to Select












10c - 25c - 49c
✓ • GIFT BOXES
V
ir 10c - 25c
ls la Di lellidsla
AAA
prierwacmeart..oratarcwvineg
i SCOTCH TAPE I
;





w 10c - 25c I
w
• A ls DM). DiSillif.filla lillsNasfsaillollsi
9" Vase  pr. 98c
Coaster Set  4 pc. 89c
Candy Jar  $1.39















• Razor Blades • Lotions
• Creams • Soaps • Brushes
Men's Hose
0 Cottons • Rayons • Nylons
19<. to 79c
Patterns that are sure to
please the man In your life.
House Shoes
Sizes 7 to 11
FELT LEATHER
98 S1.98



















O Sires 1 to 16
to
$1.69
A Welcome Gift A
for any Man: A
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Sires 3 to A
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ar, FULL LINE OF IllaIDY
grovvice.,.....c......arArrwiwng
/ SEALS & TAGS i
w A
w 5c & 10c
i 
Asst. Seals, Tags, i
Enclosure Cards
11
11, JUMBO ASST. I
; 15 pcs. — Seals, Tags I





RIBBONS & TIES 1
; All Colors and Materials ;
g
Cellophane, Tinsel As A
I
i 10<. - 25c - 49c







BARS, NOVELTIES 5, TO 29c
IOUs IsIsliataslaStatliliPtIfiNfals Sisasisisla
TREE LIGHT SETS 11:
8 light series 89C
I 8 Light Series 98c
7 Light Multiple $1.49
, 7 Light Outdoor $1.98 2
Fire Proof




r12GLASS TREE BALLS I25 MM etre Asst. Colors 3in Box  15c il
2" Size Fancy Shapes
And Decorations•





p Wig li4PC IOMPII MI Or tratiMPIVIVICWX
; EXTRA BULBS 3
r
g G. E. C-6 Series 2/15c A
g G. E. C-7y2  14c aA; Multiple A
; G. E. C-91/2 17c i
; Outdoor
g Bubble Lights 25c 2




Just Spray It On
6 oz. Can   59c
Make Your Own
✓ DECORATIONS
✓ • See our display of stye-
°foam. glittar and many
other items
wawa











Directed b) R is s„,,
vice finester at cprisbeilsvill-,
Green county 4-H club members
ratheird .4 the SI.1te. Nuirser..-
17 hu,hels cif black w.Anuts.
bushel each of wh.te and led nab





The hirrn and home a Mi. and
Mrs. Anchew Lee of Bel!
here taken on a new 1,..ok s.uets
ta ertruilsd in the University of
K...ucky Farm end Home De-
ve:opment Program Althi•ugh it ;s
onl a year sahe they began
making improvements. they have
accomplished much more than they
thought it possible to do they to d
Hubei: •V D
With the aid of County Agent
mind the UK Agricultural Extens::0 Luther Small aild Horns Agent
Service cooperated .n helping p/ !, Mrs. M:nerri Murphy tb.s fani
2be pioJe.. C .u.ity Agent John W family first nrr.le lac
.rifand plan rhe pa -t (-der needs
S F. Citudill of Shelby county
:lltu$ a reservo.r covering sestet,
"rocs to iurpl) watei lo: iriis.-









the best ever with...
•••••
••••• pews ass was
S simple sponsiss.
Why not 'narks this o really SIG
Christmas . . the beat ever Meke
it e joyful turning point in your if.
so for as housework is concerrsed
Have &anti, bring you o Speed
Ghallen ovtornotic .rather, or an
outornatic dryer or bott, hot be
sure to specify SPIED QUEEN .
beceose in Speed Ouson you igsi
libe highest degree of built-in (wok
Oy and proven depericiobrhty
is available in Isonst laundry apc





Get Our Special Christmas Prices
on Speed Queen Dryers
•
 odd/
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and conditions of their small
farm. Definite goals were set fa
things to be done each year.
So far, they have i-,talled
Ma and cold water System with
bathroom.. bought a
LOOM suite and floor covert/A
toi tin ee 0. •ess su.
rooms, made a partial budget to
f. en .. id p
duced•fresh fruits and regetabi„
or thc table and tor ca.t.iring
mut\
outs:de appeaionee of tit
(some was improved when th-
pla..ted trees and shrubs, repair.
the driveway. built walks in
neck yard and reseeded the lea,
On Ow term mere Is d ne
dairy bairn and bulking pal tql
with new crradegak eritEpi sn:
their 10 cows: 9 acres of e.. p0.
lure weaved and fertinz.7.d accord
ing to recommendations. a
modeled stork barn. new fencing
around 7 acres. anon a small pool
try flock to meet family needs
Mr Lee nas timed a acres an -.
clipped all. pastures to contra
weeds. A baby beef stri!1 be part
of the wintei's,rnirat supply.
Although Mr. Lee had no tx
pet-tenet in dairying until this
year. has 10 cows produced more
than 27.000 courts of mil, duruss
ri.s first three months as a .clalry-
m tr. Future plai.s .nclude culLus
the herd and sele•:-...ire breeding.
FARM NEWS
—
Porter of Elln.tt county
produced 140 bushels of corn ()-
One acre
Many ladder-b. ck and slat-beei.
chairs in Scot: county are beinx
restored to usefulness since home
maker: club members 1,zrr.ed
veave new seats :or theta.
Six farmer' Ir. c2 Se,' count:
Produced over 2000 pounds of to
bacco an acre. despite th. unfav. •
able season
In•,-orr.es of lass I., d coy
over feed coats a e ei ted bs
da:.ryren. in Gran: Dud)
Craftv...wk among Mete He cou
ty homemakers lrcludec, leath
b,t1:..leks end purses. aluminum
treys.. issivca parkins. etch.d $11,
and weaving towels
001,1ennAkers_ elubr in Madison
courtly are prattling k:*.
for all grade schools in th-• county.
Robert Maddox o! Sac. c counts
••:e champion 4-H clut• poultry
rsi.er made 3 net 131-0:1: '
$.3.074 on IS 4-H club proyecta.
Membeis 4 the c..us
ty Farm Bureau CrrOpt rated ,G
the laureled" of SIM twrhels •
appies from the Brownine espbelltat
in Fleming county
Krick (-runty farmers :save pin
chased lambs to rvue through
the winter and breed to lam:,
early lobo
Both taurizy and dart- tuba.
.n Christian county wet; the be-
produced in at least three yeirs
In Cemptit.11 counts IMP me, -
ber mad,MS hats. and 247 mem
hers made purses
Shelby county homemekers
proved the:r St.q'age ciwe:;ions h..
adding 144 shelves. 411 rods. 110
nicks and 44 closets arid chests
About 50 farmers in Wolfe coun
ty set two to 12 iron trees ear:t




THE MARGARINE THAT IS A FAVORED,
HENCE SURER SOURCE OF FOOD ELEMENTS
ESSENTIAL TO HEALTH
THE MARGARINE WOMEN LIKE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER SPREAD — EVEN
HIGHEST PRICED KINDS
THE MARGARINE WOMEN PRAISE IN
UNSOLICITED LETTERS
THE MARGARINE ONE LADY DRIVES
55 MILES TO GET
THE ONLY MARGARINE




Spreads smoothly, even when
cold Never hard or brittle:
3 doesn't tear fresh bread or
toast.
Islrui• hens alis;eis ,igirtiskil• ok blsorliiii













C lock R.adio. $39.95
- ••••4




$59.50 innerspring Mattress vsith‘Purchase)
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News Letter
On the basis of figures of thc
Rural Electrification Administra-
tion. about 93 percent of the farms
in the TVA power service area
now receive electric service, bring-
ing the region above the national
average —for the first time.— The
national average is 923 percent.
The growth of rural electrifi-
cation in the Tennessee Valley
region and the nation is illustrat-
ed by the fact that in 1933 only
3 percent of the farms in the Val-
ley area and II percent in the na-
tion were served by electricity.
The farms of the area now use
almost as much electric power as
Bring your cleaning and laundry to
Boone's for the finest service, and get
coupons on the following premiums:
• Foam rubber sofa pillows in colors.
• Beautiful Lilly Ponds Dolls, 12 to collection.
• All Nations Dolls, 12 'to collection.
• Perfect 1/25 scale 1955 Plymouth.
• Remembrance Playing Cards.
• Ball point pen and pencil set.
• General Electric Automatic Toaster.
• G.E. Ciromic kitchen clock.
• G.E. Bright Dial Electric Alarm Clock.
• General Electric automatic iron.
• G.E. automatic travel iron.
• G.E. automatic s;eam iron.
• General Electric electric food mixer.
• G.E. Automatic Coffee Maker.
• Popcorn Popper.
• Sandwich Grill.
• Deep fat fryer.
And Others Will Be Added Later
Nearly everyone is down town anyway
and if you bring in your orders you can
work on these wonderful premiums, and
save money and get the finest in cleaning
and laundry service. Get your punch cards
now. Alldetails of how the plan works
are on the card.
BOONE
Sanitone Cleaning - Family Laundry
South Side Court Square
was consumed by the entire Val-
ley region for all purposes in 1933
During the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1954, farm consumption
exceeded 1.4 billion kilowatt
hours. In 1933 the net generation
of electricity was around 1.5 bil-
lion.
The greatest growth in rural
electrification in the Valley has
taken place since the end of
World War It. At that time, only
125,000 farms were receiving elec-
tricity. Today nearly 440,000 farms
are served over more than 100,000
miles of rural lines. Average rural
use in the Valley region was
3.244 kilowatt hdurs per farm for
the last fiscal year.
TVA itself does not serve di-
rectly either the rural or munici-
pal consumers of power. TVA
power is sold to rural elect r':
which assume. physically and fi-
nancially, the job of diFtributing
TVA power to the ultimate users.
Rainfall in the Tennessee Valley
in November averaged 3 13 inches.
91 percent of normal. TVA said
today. It was the tenth successive
month in which Valley rainfall
was less than the 60-year mean,
and occurred despite above-nor-
mal rainfall in some areas above
Chatanooga.
For the first 11 months of 1954,
rainfall in the Valley as a whole
totaled 40.8 inches. 5.3 inches
under the long-term average.
The Valley abov9 Chatannoirt
received 3.55 inches of rain. TVA
said. nits was 114 percent of the
60-year mean of 3.12 inches. Below
Chatanooga, however, the precipi-
tation amounted to only 2.71 inch-
es, which was but 72 percent of
the 80-year mean.
The lowest amounts of rainfall
curred at Kentucky Dam which
,d _82 inches, Johnsonville with
4..; inches. and Savannah with 1..5!
nes. Chatanooga had the high-
rainfall in the Valley with
:4 inches. Nantah‘ala, Santeetlah
• d Cheoah. all in North Carolina,
.1 4/9. 4.38 and 4.30 inches,
-pectively.
TVA today armoured teat leases
Ye been concluded on lakeshore
iperty for twa new groue
•-rips. one in Benton County
.nnessee. an Kentucky Lake. th'
..er in Jackson County. Ala-
Tla on Guntersville Lake_
The Kentucky Lake property
been leased to District I
Young Farmers and Homemakers
of Tennessee. The proposed camp
will accommodate 100 to 150
campers during the summer and
will also serve smaller groups
during weekends fo rthe rerna'n-
der of this year
The Guntersville Lake site has
been leased to Summer Camps.
Inc. a non-profit corperation, for
development as a camp for under-
privileged Negro boys. The cor-
poration plans year-around use of
'the property by making campinz
facilities available to local school
authorities for school camp pur-
poses during the school term.
it's %WI WITH PURCHASE OF A
Regular $9.95
Full-Size Blanket!
Choice of 4 Beautiful
Colors!
PLATINUM FINISH
tt•tigii•••• 9,0, atomset too. iv,*
ias.iove Svp•roloop
choir ie molorte4 11. 114,2 • y VIA ••
FAVORITE WATERFALL
It's a Beauty!
• Itorithing, method W•latot vikniker
th•st end • an., full-tiz•
is ofte viva of t1.• chest elowol
Don't miss Air 04,1
*Many Other Cavalier Styles to Choose Froml
Crass Furniture Co.
Phone 381 3rd and Maple St.
I See Out Complete Line of C4IVALIIIA 6071ftletlfp CEDAR CHESTS





Danville, Trentucky —The firet
crhnol of cractical nursing ever
held in a state hospital will own
at Kentucky State Hoenital. near
nanyille. in January. 1955, accord-
ing to an announcement by Mr'..
Virainia S. Towles, R. N.. direc.or
of educatinn at the institution.
It will be a one-year course
'tad onen to both men and women
Tuition will be free and at the
elm of the course the nassi ig
students will be eligible to take
the examination before the Ken-
'Sticky State Board of Nursing
Education and Nurse Registration
to become a licensed practical
nurse.
Affiliate work in obstetrics rt
Haggin Memorial Hospital et
Harrodsburg and in pediatrics
at Ephraim McDowell Memorial
Hospital in Danville has been
arranged in order that the peo-
gram will be balanced and com-
plete. A modern nurses home
is being completed to provide
attinetive and comfortable living
carters for the practical turso
students. Minimum requiremenes
of a student are one year of Heti
school or its equivalent and the
attainment of his 17th birthday.
The number of students who can
be accommodated is limited and
Mrs. Towles stated that those He-
tereated should write at once to
Kciitiicky State Hospital. School
of Practical Nursing, Danville,
for further information and rp-
plication forms.
FUJIYAMA AVALANCHE KILLS 19
sti
SEARCH PARTIES leave the base camp farrow) of a 41-member
student climbing party after a massive, 350-yard avalanche of
snow and rock cascades dco,vri Mt. Funyaina, leaving 19 of the
students dead or missing. It was one of the 12,425-foot Japanese
mountain's worst disasters. The central part of the photo shows





FREE DELIVERY PHONE 1975
Always Plenty Of
I Fresh Fruit Vegetables
See Us For All Your
Fruit Cake Ingrediants







"Perfume Fantaisie" on a pretty
lace-trimmed chair. The flacon is an
exact replica of the large sire per.
fume bottle. Available in Chantilly
or Quelques Fleurs. each $2.00*
11. •
Eau de Toilette, Foam Bath
Essence Hand Lotion and
Body Powder, richly scented
with beloved Quelques
Fleur., in a blue star•studded
array. $2.25*
• etas r •41.1
ed. TI.
Scott Walureen Auency




CAGED HENS LB. 31c
Large Bars
Ivory Soap —2 for 25c
Regular








3 feet to 9 feet
85e to $3.10
Stands Also
"Make It Snow" in cans
PORK SAUSAGE
Six Flavors
Jello - - -
3 lbs. $1"
_ 3 for 25c




PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER, 12-oz. jar
HEINZ BABY FOOD, strained
HEINZ BABY FOOD, junior
3 for 29c
3 for 43c
















i`er: This is the time of year
oen everybody thinks he is too
busy ID do init more thmg, but I
orn sending you ten request any-
way.
It is: to nelp me iocate what-
vet old-tune toys are hidden
way in Murrars Ansel. Anyone
reer neartng sixty may have toys
! his own — .tor we are chissify-
of as "old time any toys played
in before 1900. Many peoVe
.11 have much older heirloom
As old a community a. Murry
zo there must be many hard-t'-
items, such an inimetere 5:I-
vor, clone. and cooking utensils;
:ey soldiers. cannons, ano pistols;
*aping peke tetotuma etc.; wind
o-arid-walk utensils, pull toys
•ire engines, etc.), drums whist-
nO and horns; penny banks;
eliding blocks. Noah's arks;
zotropes. thausnatropes. etc_
We are not accepting many
ails, they will be peel a show
f their own some other winter.
The exhibition promises to be
Locoing tech type of toy will tee
Oisplayed in stais. cases grouped
mound an appropriate Early
1.11nCtielln Otittit prtlnitivei pain?-
of a child in pontaloorts hold-
.rig the same kind of toy. These
raintangs. and men toys as well.
Oasie been 'hewed' Vont the
nteusem el the City of New York.
.the Hero York kftstoncal Society,
lidtown Galleries, etc. As our end
f the bargain, we moot show
'eorY good thing that has survived
.t Kentucky and Ne:ghbonno
-sten I have dreads, enured the
dant curators that by lending
-or collections they would be
o isting in a great push to "sava"
.ne toys of this a! ea TO al
oiwledge tnese toys have never
zo env been assembled and town.
serhsee there will b. several
ders who sv.11 have lendable
rists.* so. I need to hear frees
en unmechately. Tire is almost
short for the eustomwy formal
e ten back and forth. To reaware
. dens I must say that we have
1 no losses and DO d.una‘e
.00ll not be
.alled. Will he [oilman
I lee OU) TOLE TOT dainty is
w meheektied to open in
ia nary and continue into Apra
need the loans nen ee sooll as
I., able There 15 muce research.
shelling. etc. to be carefully
one after they reach us 1 leave
New Yort on December a-
lters. and I will better krow my
aeon for making last pleas
re if I am fully aware 'if
It is to come .n front our oew
ISLAND OF STRANGE CONTRASTS
KIRI ARE THE NISI PHOTOS taken for publication Inside Alcatraz,
the toughest, most famous prison in the United States. since
"Th. Rock" went °rniucimum seeunty" In 1934. Top photo shows
the peaceful exercise yard. guarded by grim coils of barbed
',wire which protect an oserhead catwalk The guard in foreground
at bead of stain bars inmates from a secluded area of equipment
lockers. Lower photo shoos inmates relaxing in their Sx6-foot cells
during a 15-minute lapse between morning work detail and lunch.
Clooirtght, 1254. by Sall Francisco Call-Bulletin. (latereattonal)
leirep. So I will egaseetiete lark
rotes from lenders before that
fast-approaching date.
Should anyone have loans anel
be planning to drrve u• tnrougli
Louisville atter December seventh,
toys w.11 be aceeptd deong my
anence The oallery's present ex-
hibition WHAT IS AN ORT RE
PRODUCTION!. will :ontine.
full-swing through Decerber sev-
enteenth. The staff v.-.I' be de-
Wired to ' list and:brie:114 toys
until that date We mulct' accept
things as late as December twen'y
trued. but we wow° rothee not
since tnis wOuld reduce out time
for displaymg the toys effectively.
Cordially.
Sue bf Thurman
















Cost sharing is one of the tools
Pt-oviduct by the United Stotes De-
partment of Agrinulture to aid
farmers in the estoblishrrent of
permanent sod cover as a ateans
of conservuuf soil and water.
'Where such a practice i Ur-
gently needed to check erosion and
restore the productivity of tha
land. formers olay request cest
COUNCIL HEAD CONGRATULATED
THI illITIRINO president of the Natoonai Counoe of Churchea.
Bishop Wilearn C Martin (right), congratulate' tus successor,
Eugene Carson Blake of Philadelphia on the iatter's election as
the council's third president. He was elected by the third assembly
of the council in Boston. 'International Soundpeoloi
,41
C IN A- type coffee
the WS'S Agrmultural Lc' inseivation
Program.
Such requests are to be made
through the local Oottntv Agricul-
tural 4:abilieation aott Conserva-
tion Office, says James R. Rash,
Jr., chair.nen Of the Kentucky
State ASC Committee.
sharing 'under the provisions a about half the "out of pocket"
cat involved in calamine a Flea
vegetative oover. To be eligible
for cost sharing. howevers the
farmer ur rancher zbust lire mane
a request for it. Then. LI approved,
the practice ritual be canted out in
accordance with atablished stets-
In the initial establishment of a
permanent sod cover, cost sharing
is piov:ded on seed, lune, and
commercial fertilizers where they
are ntieeaoary. as well as the cost
of prepaiing the seedbed. Under
the 1955 program Packags Prac-
tice, the practice may be started
in 1955 and finished the next year
In general, ACP will provide
dards.
Technical advise on apriropriaa
land use and stigeestions on adapt-
ed vtuoetios of grass mad legumes
will be provided by the Soil Con-
servation Service and extension
agents and spenaliets.
ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 Weekly Maid Service
See Rooms At
HOTEL NATIONAL
The Murray Gift Shop
In The National Hotel Bldg.
Is Stocked With Pretty Things For
Christmas
Go By and Do Your Extra Gift Buying
Murray.Gift Shop




the secret is out.
One reason for Colonial's
wonderful flavor is * real
TTTTT
Mb. .01411: r.
karissr CCONI.; • P""Ir
e?
Yes — real Mocha-type coffee, grown for cttnturies
near the Red Sea . . . real Mocha-type coffee, so rare and costly
that
worTe
orgy a fortunate few have been able to enjoy its unique flavor . . .
real Mocha-type coffee, the original variety that came out a the
East to give the world a new beverage . . . 4
This rare-flavored, full-bodied coffee, combined with this finest of'
Latin America's high-altitude coffees, makes each cup
of Colonial an experience in fragrance and flavor you'll never
forget, that you'll want to enjoy cup after cup, day after day.
And best of all, you can enjoy Colonial, which contains rare and
costly Mocha-type coffee, at the cost of ordinary coffees.,
Learn how wonderfully fine and fragrant coffee can !be.
Get a pound of grand Colonial Coffee today,
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,i0KAYERS FOR POPE PIUS XII North Fork
News
December 1, 1054
Bro. L ssiter, Mr and Mrs Or v
Key were dinner guests o Mrs
!vs Paschall, S.inday
Mr. end Mrs. Warren Sykee
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and 41re. Onuin paschal!
d Mi. And ..
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. tLyun Orr anti .
Ng,- ',Ill -% 
and MKS. Morris Jenkins and sons.
Vs
Mrs. Tell Oei unaerwent to,
tperetion at the Baptist Hospitel
1 M -menu,
Mrs. auben Fletcher, Mr. and
'Ira. Nathaniel Orr, Mr and
Mrs. Junior K ukyenaall and
yIva hukyendall were It
her bedside over the week r,-id
and also her husband, who .s
A CROWD of faithful in St. Peters Square, Vatican City. offers
prayers for the recovery of Pop* 11 XII ae the weakened, 72-
year-old Pentin kgbta for lita 41141. (i5 erita410/444 fiChg601101040)
Health Of American People
In 1954, Best On Record ,
NEW YORK. N. Y. 0'34
the h•nilih f the Am::rican people
has hcen the best on record.
aceordin" to statisticians. Keeel-
ient prospect' are soon fo• tors.
Lino( I hi. alth progres, in 1..153.
In 1944 the national death rate
has drcpped to an all-tirtsc low
point etrnstered the Year before.
Only s deeade earlier, in 1941, the
death rate Was one sixth higher,
narnt ly 10.0 pi.: 1.003 poput.oton.
The country h.s tow experienced
deetli taWs below 10 per l.000
for :even year ' in aucce•sion.
it': unusually favoleleble mar
talitf In mil Attach la bagel on
the ....sericite° for the first eleven
montt • rvftcc d in pail an ab-
sef1et'„5any,. cnahlor outbre.ikx of
*rt. saiDafen.'
Mrvcc.
''tio''W.x.,hy aim) is the fact
that in 1934 the dealh rate itiag
tube.c.iloair fell to about 10 per
100,0'0 eopulation thci 'Patent:I-
an, court -Thu, in a single
par mortality .:'rom tubereulosis
was reduced by approx.mately 20
,luercern As recently as 1051.
tuberculosis mortality in the Met.
ed States was twice as hlgn as
it was in 1954
'Exceptionally favorable alert
was the recut d for influents and
pneumoula The death rate irem
those causes wet only ne04.14
per 100.000 in 1964. or one 101014k
less ti :tic tate finr :he erimect:-
ore St the ew:13r months of
wht had !. ̂ en an outbreek of
meta nie
1. dent.11 rake nom




In 1933. although there v.
,C in Our number of cases this
'car, It . Is /meted thai there
viii be almost 39.000 cases of
toltomyelhis during 1954, corn.
"arid with about 86.000 in VJ1.3.
The results ol the large stale
nuskatuation with the new vac-
:ins for tAe preeention of polta-
myelitis still remain to be eve-
•vated."
•
The reported number of c&.,416
of measles and of is cough
din 015 1951 wise about 53 oe.-rent
21e.iter than is She ye t- eeft.re.
(sic • deighs (root these core
dittos's, el Wen as from ecarlet
lever and diptr,eria, remained at
Neiy low isvti du. ing tho year,
Stave been no semtfi-
con: ohanges in the death late
from the major chronic disease...,"
the statisticians point mit "The
cercec mortality for 193 I was
Pr. cticaily unchanged from tin
year before, while the deatli rale
from carchovaaeular-renal condi.
tions showed a small reductimt.
Mortality lfrern 'tie Lorcierntig
hêIrtthissaar, which MeTtedes coro-
nary artery disease, remain 'd at
about the same level in the twe
pest years The death record from
diabetes in 1964 was somewhat
lewer than in 1953."
The fatal occident altuation in
our country improved some" In
during the year. deerta•es in death
rates being recorded for motor
vehicle accidents, home accident.,
and ttccupatkutal accidsnac
the other Saud, the homicide rate
rose somewhat and suicides tr.
misfiled at abeut the same level as
a year ago
Beth Infant mortality and ma.
terns, mortality continued to
cline tn new low levels. Trif ti
' mortality fell to a rate of isoout
V per 1.000 live births. while the
' maternal mortality rate was esti-
mated at only about 3 per 10.64
I live births The .infFnt mortality
rate has thus been reduced hy
, more than one half i: leas than
two decades. while the maternal
mortality rate NM dropped as
much in the p' at Me years.
According _to insurance
ans, the benefits of improe,1
health eattrittions poring 1914. as
enmparell with 1.413, ti
were ghat Cd by persons f all
sacs. of both Inca, and by pinta
and nonwhite .r.rsons
"Thy remarkably good h,:alth
ret ord of the Amertran pettpie
4.• been made pissible by the
• o-velopment of the medkal rnd
sckmeee, the spread of nineti-
es! services. the grnwth and
extension of public health activi-




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
December 7, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 902
Good Quality Fat Steers  619.00-22.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle   ; 15.00-18.00
15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9.00-11.00




No. 1 Versjs 
No. 2 Veals 
Throwouts 
110GS -









Mrs. Iva Paschall is spending a
few days with Mr. and WS.
011ie Key
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandykt
Mrs. Terry Sills and baby visited
Mrs. Ella Morris, TuestleY.
• Mts. R. D. Key spent
Saturday with Mr and Mrs. War-
ren bytt,A.
Sever..I a ound he.* were
Paris. Saturday And Sunday, to
view the bcdy of Bailey Hobblna,
Thursday when the ambulance ne
was driving collided with a truck
at he was returning to ?arts from
Detreit with the body jt Th an is
Myles. Our symeathy goes to
these Vimtlies. May Gni': ichel
blessings be upon each of the71
IS .ry prayer.
Mrs. John Coats is seriously ill
at her home. I hz
Coates and family. have moved
in the house with them to help
care fur hei.
Mn. Carley Wieser ..,sited Mr
ind Mrs. Jack Key. TucLday
CAPTAIN HAS TROUBLE
MTh PARIS TOURIST* •
1 oil one Capt. T. Ttram%
e Army has an Interesting re-
pe
eks Jr, of Heinpetead, L. I. He was
minding his own busines; tooling
dos is Lharnps 41yees in Thetis
when the doorman at a fancy hotel
waved horn down.
Before Thomas knew what iv'e
up. bell hops wc:e swaimnig aboits
het mae...ne snil
sk.e captain wain his snips% b...
1
I
peofoTe-in iiefy iciratiabie- space.
nothing came out but Engliso
which the doorman estber didn'.
understand or ignored. -I thought
it was gag," the caWa,n sat
It wasn't. Next he was ordered te
drive to the
He fumbled around. go:ng along
with the gag and finally
Stall ,to Turnr.1
his car were soon to return to their
ad the captain, as he ielused a
up my sister in Hempste.,o
Linoleum Headquarters
••••••••••11,
x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length




WROUGHT IRON TRAY to dts
play highly polished holiday fruits like
jesetahl Groat for th• moderns on yoor
holiday gift list
TEENAGERS' OWN jewel boa wth
swing•up tray. Ivory, rose, •10/41, rot rev%




alit HELD THE WORLD ATWORDPOINT1
catoe
7-e-a/tierrei e„.
..t..se• tofu UNITED ARNSTS
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Richard Widmark and Mark Stevens
"THE STREET WITH NO NAME"
1.98
COUNT THEM-18 PISCES! Six
each of 3 different sired oil-purpose
tosmblers, all with trepensive-looking
sham bottoms. Handsome gift box. -
$3.95
LAZY SUSAN revolves on smooth
ball •bearings. 4 • sections with tenter
bowl for potato chips, olives. Clic•










ZANILY AMERICAN STYLE crys•
Sol glass candy dish with golden midas
touch oround ttm, cover': knob. She'll
be proud to display this!
98c
•
!FOXED STATIONERY is always
welcome. 21 sheets, 24 envelopes. snowy-
white vellum; for men, women.
Si 9%
75" WROUGHT IRON 01.00E lamp,
perfect addition to any modern hsme.
Complete with paper parchment shade.
in block with white, red, chartreuse.
1.00
HIS TIE WARDROBE deserves, this
servo yourself rock. Easy to attach to wall
or closet door. Keeps ties neat.
2.50
PUTTING ON pit D001 For
watches and wallets, for cosh, rings,
and keys, here's all night parking for





leather wallets for men. Goatskins, cow-,
hide, 5na seal. Many with_sit bill soc•
firms. All with card casos.j, - - •110
1.00
BONAIRE CUP-014 SOW TIES that
really grip ...nor. Latest shapes, colors,
bright new patterns in stripes, foulaids,
smart splashy effects.
1.00
CYLINDER of endless uses. For rnag•




SWEET SERENADE for o lovely
lady! Wind the key und•r the dancing
ballerina or the pretty powder box
listen to a familiar tune.
'1.00
POUR MIN'S HANDKERCHIEFS in
plains case that doubles as jewel




4140P-11FLIOniii-bettior.sigtioelEetillietteribulitzflir:RELgeS_ foe &Rifled Better Values
'1.00•
LADILS' LIATHIR WALLETS: 0010V
able pass cases Gusseted change purses,
sippers. Block, navy, red, pastels.
•








: ••• "Fr. r • s •





United Press Sports Kriter
LOUISVILLE lP --Six of last
%eats regional high school hasket-
ball champion, seem to have a
good chance of •,..inding up in the
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Those six clubs, on the basis rf
returning lettormen. early-seas- n
showings and self analysis by their
are Adair C,tinty, Male,
Inez. Central City, Lafayette and
Clay County.
Coach John Burr's Ad.iir Coun-
ty Redhounds and Male my be
the real toughies in Kentucky this
season. Adair County lost jnl one
starter. Don Miller, by graduation
and has wol five straight. includ-
ing a sharp 74-62 triumph ow..
good Russell County teem last
Thursday.
Burr has seven lettermen, led
by 6-1 pivotman Haskin Howe and
3-11 guard Terry Randall. Ralph
Shearer, a 8-3 forward, could make
the team really click as it maves
through a rugged schedule thaL in-
cludes Newport Public, Allen
County, Caverns, Danville Greens-
burg, Pikevole. Owensboru aed
Central City.
Rookie coaci Jim Ellison is
blessed with eight returning letter-
- TWO OF FIVE PLANE SURVIVORS
FIVE SUSI/Wain, including pilot i.xipt Peter Carey and steward-
ess Mary McEttrick. are found in the wreckage of a twin-engine
Northeast Airlines plane which crashed in Maine wilderness just
across the New Hampshire state Une. Two persons were killed.
The five survivors were injured. faternat wend Soolutprioto/
_
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FRESH, CALLIE STYLE










PORK SAUSAGE lb. 39c
Lean, Meaty
SPARE RIBS lb. 49c
Center Cut Lb. 63c
PORK CHOPS, first cuts lb. 55c
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS lb. 25c
MAYROSE FRANKS lb. 49c
Armour Star
LARGE BOLOGNA lb. 39c
Dressed - 5-lb. Box 79c
WHITING FISH lb. 17c
FLORIDA-GROV*N, TENDER
FRESH C R











Kroger - All Flavors
GELATIN 3 pkg. 20c
Holiday - I-Lb. Sliced











U.S. No. 1 -
POTATOES 25 lb. 89c
Yellow
ONIONS 3 lbs. 19c
NO. 303 CANS $ 1 00
303 CAN 4le
Heifetz - Candied













Lipton - Chicken Noodle
SOUP MIX 3 pkgs. 39c
LaChoy Meatless
CHINESE DINNER







Bluing 1/4-ib. pkg. 43c
BLU-WHITE   pkg. 10c 
4S bags 65c
Like   
men at Male. Male In oplg one
starter from last year's ,.•lub 'and
has. 5-11 guard Kenny Kuhn, who
may be the individual star in the
state. Male won't be tested until
the Cumberland Falls Invitational
the end 01 the month.
Inez, the defending champion,
is smaller this year but has more
'Peed. led by 5-6 Herbie Triplett.
a cool playmaker. The Indians
have six lettermen.
Central City, which won 35 in
a row before losing in the state
touinament last season, has hisp.-
- -
scoring ,cepter.Corky Withrow, 63
and diree other le4termerg. It
should repeat if it can biat
GreenVille.
Lafayette nas six iettermen, in-
cluding Doug Shively. Lafayette
must be rated a good chance at
its regional crown although it may
have lots of trouble with rival
Henry Clay.
Clay County probably won't be
as tough this year but rates a
good chance of repeating inits own
region. Clay County does not have
height except for center Henry
ctuoccoo
BILBREY S
Is Shopping Headquarters For The Entire Family
;
TiliTRSDAY, reechnon 9, 1
Garrison, 8-4.
Bardwell, under new coach Torn
Adkins. and Fredonia, hard hit .ly
graduation, do not seem to have
enough to repeat. Newport Pubh-
must rebuild around 6-4 center Ed
Huffman
Dixon has only two lettermen
and a new coach. Oldham Gourey
does not have height and has only
two lettermen. Allen County is
short on experience and height,
despite six lettermen. Coach War-
ren Cooper has only three letter-
men at Dike Combs.
Bourbon County and Danville
,Ionk )the slow starters In the 10th
innteing the three team.:
ene1 l;th rggio;s But they may
be a 
their tegions mid-sessOn.
Ashland, oddly enough, may be
in for the 'roughest time of all 16
defending champions. The Tom-
cats lack experience and are hav-
ing trouble switching from a zone
to a man-to-man. One bright spot
is George Carroll, a Junior guard











And look at these other features:
• Pre-Heating unnecessary
• Oven type construction keeps
toast waren
• Automatic current Cut-off






































Starts perking in 30 seconds,
stops, and keeps coffee hot
automatically. Has cool plastic






19 Inch Real-Skin Doll
Has Saran Rooted Hair That
Be Washed and Combed
Can
Reg. $6.95 For $4.99
Other Dolls At Special Prices
A • ' 11'.'%;;;;;;;,.
SKIN UP FOR BERRIES
• , .
Perrj ,olcunty farmers arc
ing up for 500 WO straw
plants, Friers are: Mak._
$7.25 a thcaeond: ,Iennessee
$9.25. and virus-free Term
Beauty. $11.25. Information
settinl, frrtilizing and gen








• G-E was the Ant 21 -
inch TV with an alum -




Corns in-cornpare C-E TV side
by side with any other make
See for yourself how tha G•E
Aluminised Tab* gives you •
sharper, better picture. And
G-E TV give* you quality fea-
tures at pHom that epanper* with
-stripped" sits... features like
the Super Caked, tuner-two-
way interferenes shielding and
fullipower transformer for
longlEr tWat
hism1.11 11118 31 .61 Pot*,
ineitegorty v,11006•• SR* • • TT O.
kiss we for host Horton tss town!
$259.95
1010‘../.1 TO pay
-INSTALLED PRICE FOR THESE THREE MODELS
21" Table Set - - - - $23995




% of all tire trouble oc-
curs in the last 10% of tire
life! Tread-worn tires skid,
slip and spht -tn•ite punc-
tures and blowouts Trade
before trouble-ride on safe,
new Good years
Dormeyer Electric Mixer
With Juicer 2 Stainless Steel Bowls
Reg. $3995 - - - - FOR $2995
BILEREV'S Car 1.nu(1011)Fkome
asommaic samsassc,.. =ma MC.11121;2111111COMMIWAM111111101
••":"sW4., • .•;-• •• •" , • ,,
210 E. Main Phone 886
